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The Name and The Purpose -
Shakespeare, in one of his masterpieces of litera-

ture, penned the oft quoted line-"What's in a Name"?
The Midwest Association of Golf Course Superin-

tendents -
In golfing circles, this Name has created an image

that is visible and revered all across the land from
coast to coast - one respected and looked to for
leadership at the local level and recognized nation-
ally for having provided men in high office when
their services were needed.

Within the realm of this image many of us have
basked our professional souls and have partaken fully
of the knowledge and associations thereof - to come
into full and true meaning of realization that we are
a professional group; that our place in the rapidly
expanding game of golf has proper recognition by
all those other associations and individuals who pro-
claim interest in the same area of recreation. To have
reached this plateau is not enough. Progress never
stands still. When it ceases to move forward, it no
longer exists.

The Purpose -
"To advance the rights and sciences attendant upon

or related to the occupation of greenkeeping, to unite
the green keepers and golf course superintendents of
the Chicago Metropolitan area into a cooperative
group for the collection, preservation and dissemina
tion of scientific and practical knowledge and informa-
tion, thus affecting more efficient and economical
maintenance of golf courses and thereby improving
and enhancing the individual and collective prestige
and efficiency of the members; the creation of an in-
strumentality of entity of record capable and sus-
ceptible of procuring all benefits to the membership
both individually and collectively.

The Instrument that was created to carry out The
Purpose is The Education Committee. We can retain
our professional entity only so long as we keep
within full view of all our members and other related
groups the full impact of The Purpose. When we be-
come lax and allow the great Midwest to become
more social than educational then we can no longer

claim to being a professional organization.
To be absolute in all our convictions is most ad-

mirable but not always achievable when associating
with others with equally strong intent and purpose.
Like it or not, we are living in a world of compromise
where, if humanity is to continue to exist upon God's
Earth, we must take a look at the other fellow's view
point - and, sometimes live with it within a degree.
Specifically, when conflict of personalities and the
banding together of cliques mushroom so high that
we, as an organization of professional men, lose
sight of The Purpose; then watch out for the collapse
of that splendid professional image, for it will surely
come tumbling down around our necks, for the battle
that may be won may also lose the war.

The Name is strong in the minds of many. The
Purpose is there to uphold and to Build for con-
tinued Progress for All. Support and be a part of
- The Purpose. Believe in it and Live by it.

Warren Bidwell, President

NOVEMBER
MEETING

The November meeting of the Midwest Association
of Golf Course Superintendents was held at the Silver
Lake Country Club on Thursday, Nov. 5, 1964. Dudley
Smith was the host Superintendent.

After dinner President Warren Bidwell conducted
the Business meeting in which is was decided to
have Ed Stewart represent us as the voting delegate
at the National Conference at Cleveland. Ed will be
representing the largest local in the Country. Now
that President Bidwell is leaving the Chicago area we
must decide our slate for the National Election during
the December meeting.

After the meeting Mr. Ben Warren and his lab
technician, Tim Gaskin presented a very interesting
and informative program explaining the work being
done at the Warren's Turf Nursery. Ben and his staff
certainly have been doing an outstanding job in turf
research. We as an Association appreciate it very
much. Many of their findings are being put to use
today in producing more serviceable turf.

11th Annual Fall Clinic
After ten years the Clinic moved back to Medinah

Country Club where it was first held in the Fall
of 1954. We have come a long way in this annual
project. The first few years were devoted to indi-
vidual subjects for each clinic. One year was spent
in soils, another in diseases and still another in
grasses. These were all taught by people in that par-
ticular field. They were highly successful. In 1957 the
Clinic was held at Olympia Fields Country Club. The
program was changed to include Superintendents and
their various projects. At first the Superintendents
were a little weak in their presentations, however,
during the past few years the Superintendents all
appear to be accomplished speakers. This year was a
perfect example. Some of the material presented by
the Superintendents was outstanding, they are all to



•
be congratulated.

AI Johnson and his Educational Committee are to
be commended for the outstanding job they did in
rounding up this program with all its fine speakers.
The subject material was timely and the delivery by
the speakers was without fault. Compare this to six
or seven years ago and you will agree that we have
come a long way.

Attendance as usual consistsed of our many visit-
ing Superintendents from adjoining Associations. We
had people attending from Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa,
Down state Illinois, Ohio and Michigan. It is always
an honor to have these people visit with us.

Jim Holmes of the USGA, Jim Latham of the Mil-
waukee Sewerage Commission, Dr. Mike Britton of
the University of Illinois, kept our program on schedule
and added that "professional touch" to the program,
as Moderators.

Miss Carol McCue and Mr. Charles Eckstein of the
Chicago District Golf Association added a great deal
to the program explaining functions of the CDGA.

Our Commercial representatives appearing on the
program were finally allowed to discuss their pro-
ducts freely. It was interesting and informative. Mr.
David Gill provided us with another look at Golf
Course Architecture. He approached his subject with
a little different angle. After passing out mimeo-
graphed scetches of an immaginary 380 yd. par 4
golf hole, he proceeded to explain how he arrived
at the final outcome. It was very interesting indeed.

Our Toastmaster at the Banquet did a tremendous
job in conducting the afterdinner program. Of course,
Jim Brandt is becoming an expert with such a thing.
We were glad to have Andy Bertoni with us to help
with the program. Andy is one of these people that
can keep an audience laughing. It's a good thing that
he stopped when he did because my sides were
aching.

Many of those attending remarked, as they were
leaving, that they thought this was the finest program
yet. Once again, Thanks to AI and his Committee.

Fifth Illinois
Turfgrass Conference

December 3, and 4, 1964.
Auditorium, Law Building

Urbana, Illinois
You are invited to attend the fifth educational

program which is sponsored by the Illinois Turfgrass
Foundation and the College of Agriculture of the
University of Illinnois. The purpose of this program
is to provide up-to-date information for those in the
turfgrass field.

Program Committee
M. P. Britton
J. D. Butler
F. W. Slife

PROGRAM
Thursday, December 3 - First Session

A.M.
10:00 - 12:00 Noon Registration
11 ;00 Illinois Turfgrass Foundation Business Meeting

Ted Woehrle, President

11 :30 Lunch
Thursday, December 3 - Second Session

Moderator - Roy Nelson, Homewood, Illinois
P.M.

1:15 Welcome
1:20 Important Turf Diseases

1:40

Dean K. E. Gardner
M. P. Britton

University of Illinois
T. D. Hinesly

University of Illinois
G. M. Foster

University of Illinois
Root Development C. W. Lobenstein

Southern III inois University

Water Movement

2:15 Use of Annual Plants

2:35

3:00 Break
Moderator - Bob Johnson, Orland Park, Illinois

3: 15 Fungicides and Truf Disease Control
J. D. Butler

University of Illinois
3:35 Maintenance Calendar for Shrubs and Trees

J. B. Gartner
University of Illinois

4:20 The Golf Course of Tomorrow W. R. Nelson
University of Illinois

6:30 Banquet - 314 Illini Union
Friday, December 4 - Third Session

Moderator - John Vaughan, Chicago, Illinois
A.M.
8:30 Briefs

8:40

Ted Woehrle and others
Chicago, Illinois

Dr. F. W. Slife
University of Illinois

Plant Diseases - An Illustration
M. J. Healy

University of Illinois
Agricultural Chemical Use on the Golf Course

J. L. Holmes
Chicago, Illinois

Weed Control

9:00

9:25

10:00 Break
Friday, December 4 - Fourth Session

Moderator - Walt Breakman, Lafayette, Illinois
A.M.
10: 15 Turfgrass Testing

10:35 How A Plant Grows

T. Gaskin
Chicago, Illinois

T. K. Hodges
University of Illinois

Quality Turf~rass Seed
Dr. Norman Goetze

Oregon State University

11 :00 How to Recognize

11:45 Adjorn

WASHINGTON and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (ZS2) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 W. HUh STREET :-: Phone: GXbson 8-7200

PALOS PARK, DJJNOIS



DECEMBER MEETING
The Annual Election and Business Meeting of the

Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents
will be held on Monday, December 7, 1964 at the
Glendale Country Club. Clarence Mueller will be our
Host. Glendale has always been one of our finest
meeting places. Please try to attend. If you can't and
you are a voting member please see to it that you
use your proxy.

The nominating Committee has presented the fol-
lowing slate. The names appearing were selected from
the rostser on the basis of past performance of the
member.

The selection of Officers and Directors submitted
by the Nominating Committee for consideration by
the membership at the Annual Meeting for the year
1965 is as follows:

President E. F. "AI" Johnson
1st Vice President Anthony Meyer

Charles Schultz
2rld Vice President Edward Burke

Ward Cornwell
Secretary & Treasurer Roy Nelson
Directors - (Three to be elected for two year terms):

Edward Braunsky Walter Hoyt
Tom Burrows Douglas Jabaay
Gerald Dearie, Jr. Edwin Wollenberg

Respectfully submitted,
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

John Ebel, Chairman
Emil Cassier
Don Gerber
Ray Gerber
Ted Woehrle

NOTE: (As a point of information) All Class A and B
members are entitled to vote, and all offices are open
to nominations from the floor.

CHIT CHAT
During a recent visit to the Southwest I attended a

meeting of the Cactus and Pine Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association. Many of the Superintendents are
old friends of the Chicago Superintendents. Ex-Na-
tional President Harold Stadola of the Tucson Country
Club sends his regards to the boys "back home". Art
Snyder of Paradise Valley Country Club and his son
Jim also send their regards as well as Jack Mauer,
formerly of the Kankakee EIks Country Club. Jack is
presently working at Paradise Valley. The meeting
was held at the beautiful Mountain Shadows Country
Club. This club was recently featured on the cover
of "Golf World".

The Stork has arrived at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Trevarthan and Mr. and Mrs. Don Thiesfield
delivering baby boys to both families. Dick is
Superintendent at Prestwick Country Club and Don is
at the Evergreen Country Club.

Frank Dinelli is building seven new holes at North-
moor Country Club. This has been quite an under-
taking. Much of the area used was in dense woods.

Several Clubs are installing new water systems.

Edgewood Valley Country Club, Prestwick Country
Club and Flossmoor Country Club have almost finished
their installations.

Several of our members have been in and out of
the hospital lately and we hope and wish them speedy
recovery. Several of these were Mr. Franklin Kahn
and his son Hugh. Ray Didier and Domonic Grotti
have been under the weather too.

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SI_CJ!: 1930

Complet.e, economtcal tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipa.lit ies, Golf Courses, Cemeteries, Schools,
Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying,
Removals, Stump Routing, Municipal Forestry.

- FULLY I1ISUBED-
GRADUATE FORESTERS LICE~SED ARBORISTS

MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston. Illinois
Phones: GR eenleaf 5-1877 - GR 5-5255

"FIVJ!: ZLLUIIS ABBOBJI~U."
Wal nut Drive Libertyville, Illinois

Phone: EM pire 2-1121
Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

Geneva, Batavia, St. Charles - All Hours - 231-4840
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Jack-Of-All-Trades;
Master -Of -None

By William Sell
Port Washington Country Club

As I was preparing this paper on Jack-Of-All-Trades;
Master-of-None, I wondered what the text should
be about. After making a few notes it was amazing,
and even a Iittle amusing, the number of professional
skills, and trades, that we as Golf Course Superin-
tendents are expected to master. Of course you rea-
lize that this is utterly impossible. Therefore, I be-
lieve the Jack-Of-All-Trades Master-Of-None, can be
interpreted to mean Golf Course Superintendents.

For the most part, I believe our jobs can be classi-
fied as Agronomists. I assume a statement such as
this will make the Agronomists think-WHAT'S THIS
CHARACTER TRYING TO DO-DEGRADE US!-not in
the least, for that is the farthest thing from my mind.
Allow me to proceed with my Iine of thought and
perhaps you'll agree with me.

We know our clubs expect the course to be main-
tained in top condition, and when this is done, the
Golfers score well-the cash registers in the pro-shop
and the bar room, are ringing loud and clear, the
management no longer considers us as a superin-
tendent, but perhaps as the world's best Agronomist
-or even better than that-as a genius-but-when
we have a little trouble or a lot of trouble, the golf
scores go up-for one reason or another-and the
cash registers have quieted down, we are no longer
considered as a genius-or the world's best Agronom-
ist-or even a superintendent-that's when we be··
come just a plain old bum.

At times such as this we don't call for the Jack-Of-
AII-Trades-we call for the master-The Professional
Agronomist, such as O. J. Noer, Charlie Wilson, and
Jim Latham. The Agronomist not only assists us in the
production of the fine turf, but also in the treatment
of the soil-as in Pathology-Entomology and many
other facets of maintaining our course.

When entering the grounds of the country clubs
in Wisconsin, it is interesting to note, that most of
the Superintendents, are more the Master than the
Jack in Floriculture. For he knows that the ornamental
flowering plants brighten the area and their colors
do much in landscaping it. It is easily noticable that
he has taken into consideration the flowering season
of each plant, so that there will be blossoms through-
out the entire golfing season. Most golfers enjoy the
beauty of flowers. Usually the ladies are the most
ardent admirers.

Now for the trades-Mechanics-Carpentry-Plumb-
ers and many Other- .

As mechanics we are expected to have the know-
ledge and ability to properly repair ou.r equi~ment,
and I'm certain that all of us do. Especially with the
mowers and the smaller motorized equipment. Many
superintendents have the ability to perform the major
repairs on the larger equipment-namely the tractors
and trucks.

A number of years ago I had the u~fortunate ex-
perience of the transfer case on our leep. t? break
down. I didn't think this job would be dlf!lcult, ~o
my assistant and myself removed it from the jeep, dis-

mantled it, and after getting the necessary replace-
ment gears, began to reassemble the gears and pins
into the transfer case. After struggling with it a
couple of hours, I decided the "Jacks" couldn't do it,
so we took it to the master, at one of the local auto-
motive garages.

We're carpenters to the extent of remodeling our
work shop, or adding onto it, and being called into
the clubhouse to build storage cabinets, shelves or
whatever it may be.

On the course we construct concession stands, rain
shelters and bridges. When we build the bridges, the
profession of the civil engineer enters the picture.
To design and construct the bridges in such a manner
to absorb the stress and strain of the traffic. No
doubt most of the bridges will be for golf cart
traffic, but will be built to withhold the weight of a
ten-ton truck.

Plumbers-certainly all of us have repaired, or
added to our irrigation systems. If you have a system
like I have it's repaired every spring. For the farm
plow that was used to dig the trench for our line
must have been here before Christopher Columbus
-and the men that installed the pipe must have been
on the Santa Maria with Columbus.

In the past number of years many of you have
installed new irrigation systems and I am certain that
there hasn't been one installed following the exact
blueprint of the irrigation specialist.

The next subject has always been a rather hu-
morous one to me-the weather forecaster. I'm sure
that this has happened to all of you many times. On
the course or in the clubhouse area a golfer speaks
to you about the condition of the course, and finally
gets around to the weather, how dry it is and how
much a good rain would help. Suddenly he would
ask you, "Do you think it'll rain"? Just like you're
supposed to be another BiII Carlson. Perhaps you
come up with something like-My arthritis has been
acting up, or the old war wound has been bothering
me-we all know these are always sure signs of rain.
If it does rain you're a better forcaster than Carlson.

When buying equipment and supplies a lot of
thought is given to what type or brand is best suited
for each individual needs. Maybe equipment more
so than supplies. I feel that our clubs put a lot of
faith In our judgement to purchase the best equip-
ment at the best prices possible. In this category we
could be purchasing agents.

The changes made by the superintendent were for
logical reasons and will help him to maintain a better
course-much easier-in the years ahead. Perhaps we
are master plumbers, but jacks of the irrigation spe-
cialists.

Electricians-many superintendents are qualified to
be master of this trade-I'm strictly a jack-for the elec-
tricity is hot. So I am a firm believer in having the
master do all this type of work.

Painters-perhaps this trade is one of the most
forgotten of all. Certainly our equipment-stee benches,
ball washers, buildings and bridges are painted, and
at many clubs the maintenance crews are expected
and do paint, the interior and exteriors of the club-
house, and do a masterful job.

Those of you that are not required to perform such
duties, or any duties connected with the clubhouse
are extremely fortunate.

In regards to record keeping and communications
within our clubs, I imagine we all are jacks compared
to superintendents in other areas.



I realize that many clubs don't want, or feel they
don't need our reports and communication. If the clubs
would accept our reports it would be very beneficial
to the superintendent in making the Board of Di-
rectors realize the importance of his request for added
equipment and materials.

I fe'el the present method I use for my records are
adequate. In the event I am called upon to give a report
on labor, materials or whatever it may be, I am able
to give an itemized report-if so requested-in a very
short time. I don't mean to imply that my method
is the best, or even one of the best, but it fully covers
my needs for the present time.

I remember a speaker at one of our national meet-
ings saying, that each superintendent should have a
secretary-if she were to keep the records and take
care of the communications-or if he had something
else in mind ...

We as superintendents have a major responsibility
in the field of education. The first and perhaps most
important is to educate ourselves. We do this by at-
tending conferences, like the one we have here to-
day-The National Conference, and our local associa-
tion meetings. Also by reading and studying the golf
reporter, Golfdom, and other golf course management
publications.

Dr. Love has often stated-the man who knows how
will always have a job, but the man who knows how
and why will be his boss. We get these "whys" by
attending these meetings and studying these publi-
cations, also during the bull sessions, be it in the
hallways ofter the conference, or at the bar while
enjoying some liquid refreshment.

Not only by the aforementioned ways do we have
the possibilities of acquiring knowledge, but also
while playing golf at other courses. While hacking
around this other course we are able to notice the
things that that superintendent is doing, or has done,
that may be applicable to our own course.

Education is a continuous process, you can be liv-
ing, and yet be dead. For when your desire to learn
has stopped-You're Dead.

The founder of the Winter School for Turf Mana-
gers at the University of Massachusetts, Professor L.
S. Dickinson, now retired, so very aptly put it, "When
a man thinks that he is ripe in knowledge, he starts
to rot from lack of growth."

Another responsibility is to our employees. We are
aware that when assigning duties we should do so
in the manner that they are understood, and create
a relationship with each employee assuring them to
feel freee to discuss with us any problems that may
arise from these duties.

Experience has taught me, that some are brill iant
learners, and it takes others longer to learn.

In selecting summer help many times it is advan-
tageous to the superintendent to hire boys that are
sophomores in high school. This enables him to have
after school help and the same seasonal help for 2
or 3 seasons.

When one of our employees shows an interest in
golf course management we should encourage him
to further his education in turf, by attending our uni-
versities.

When we are asked by the universities to accept a
turf grass student for summer placement we should
do so. In order that this student get the necessary
field practice or training in becoming a superintendent.

•IIWHERE QUALITY IN THE BAG

MEANS QUALITY TURFIJ

SAYS JIM RAINES

8 KAHN BROS. CO. Boulevard 8-0640

• MERION and KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
• C-15 SOD and STOLONS

• PENCROSS BENT SOD
DEARIE and STRUD SOD NURSERY

or Thornton's Turf Nursery
R. R. 2 - Box 72 - ELGIN, ILLINOIS

SH erwood 2-5030

PAUL E. BURDETT
Seed - Fertilizers & G'Jlf Course Supplies

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

OF

AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB

12-4-8
(50% Organic Nitrogen)

~~~~." 10-6-4
(25% Organic Nitrogen)

Also

Hydraulic ,Feeders

Rainbird & Nelson Sprinklers and Valves
Myers Pumps - Johns Manville Pipes

E. I. DU PONT & CHIPMAN CHEMICALS
P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Illinois - 627-0232

Paul W. 627-0282 Jim 629-0223

It has been said, "practice makes perfect," I don't
agree. I like to think that these are different kinds
of practice and all accomplish the same end results,
as long as they are the proper practices. Therefore,
I would like to say, "The proper practice is the most
important single element in acquiring skill."

It is also necessary to educate the owner, Board of
Directors and other department heads in our operat- '
ing practices, so that all department function as a
successful unit. For it is very disturbing in budgeting
our time, to be called into other departments, unless
it is an extreme emergency.

Perhaps the most difficult task is educating the
responsible department head in the vital importance



of the club financing the superintendent to our ne-
tional conferences. Little do they realize the amount
of knowledge that is acquired and the amazing re-
sults when this knowledge is put into practice.

We must also realize that while we are educating
them, they are doing for us the same thing.

The all important subject of public relations-Are
we public relations jacks or masters? I would say that
most of us are the master of the jacks-if that makes
any sense.

What is public relations? I have heard it is said to
be a "science, art, ritual selling yourself, personal
rating, or do unto others as you would have others
do unto you." I doubt if anyone has ever gone wrong
following that rule.

Dr. Gene Nutter, Executive Director of the Golf
Course Superintendents of America, once stated, "A
superintendent is a technician first, and a public re-
lations expert second, if at all.

Perhaps we, the golf course superintendents of
Wisconsin, have failed in public relations more than
anything else. In failing I mean by not heeding the
advice of the masters by enrolling in a speech course,
such as the Dale Carnegie, of the Toastmastser Inter-
national Club.

For the past month and especially the last 10
minutes I wish I had enrolled in one of these.

A course such as these would enable us to improve
our relations, not only with our clubs, but within the
communities in which we live. I dont recall that a
fellow superintendent has told me that he has been
asked to give a speech to some organized group-
as a Men's Club, Ladies Aid Society, Christian Mothers,
or whatever the name may be. Although I recall n
few years ago a number of superintendents were on
this program and did a commendable job.

(Continued next month)

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCE SPECIALTIES
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939

"LlQUA-VITA" 15-1 0-5
15-3-8
12-4-12

The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf
Does a Fine Job - Costs Less

FUNGICIDES INSECTICIDES
HERBICIDES WETTINGS AGENTS

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
and

ROKEBY CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. Box 267 - Marietta, Ohio - Phone: FR 3-1394

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS • ETC.

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
(RAY MURPHY TRUCKING)

116th &: Archer Ave. (Rt. 4-A) - Lemont, Illlnot.
RAY MURPHY CL -.rwater '1-1701

Phone: 312 669-5452 or 312 66Y-5771
LOUIS SCHACHTN.ER

Distributor
BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL

HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS

TA lcott 5-1495 Have Stumper - Will Travel
STUMP CUTTER

From Stump To Shavings At Real Savings
No stump to dig br pull No large hole to fill

No stump to haul
Otto E. Georgi 516 N. Northwest Highway
State Licensed Tree Expert Park Ridge, Illinois

We Have the largest Selection of leaf
Removal Equipment in Illinois

GIANT VAC lO·BlO JACOBSEN
CaII for a Demo. 349-8484

Bob Johnson Pete Vandercook Bill Bond

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
14750 LA GRANGE ROAD

ORLAND PARK, ILL.

MORE AND MORE MID-WEST GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS

ARE SWITCHING TO IMe FERTILIZER PRODUCTS. YOU, TOO,

CAN ENJOY OUTSTANDING RESULTSAT NO INCREASE IN COST.

•
Our Turf Specialists Are At Your Service!

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP.

Skokie, Illinois Phone YO 6-3000-:-



Some of the boys from the Cactus and Pine Country.
You will recognize Art Snyder and Harold Stadola in

the front row.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

r

TH E SEQU ESTEREO FERTI LlZERS

c. E. STEWART
Civil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage, Water Supply, Pumping Plantl
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supp.rvilion
18357Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

MILLBURN PeatMoss
SAVES TIMEI SAVES MONEYI

PROMPT DELIVERY ON BULK TRUCKLOADS

Write, or phone collect: (Ale 317) 583-4411for details
MillBURN PEAT CO., INC. P. O. BOX 297 OHERBEltt, IMDIANA

ROSEMAN
2620 eRA WFORD AVE UNIVERSITY 4-1842

. EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAtt GANG MOWERS

COOPER GREEIt5 MOWER

ROGERS SWEEPERS

ROYER SHREDDEM

SOD MASTER PRODUCTS

WEST POINT AERIFIERS

FORD TRACTORS

lEL Y SPREADERS

AERO THATCH

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS

STANDARD PRODUCTS

ROTARY MOWERS

• SERVICE • PARn • RENTALSSALES

TORONTO C-15 SOD and STOLONS
(Grown on sterilized soil with seedheads removed)

Merion and Kentucky Bluegrasses

{

12-6-6 Organic Base
SUR E - G R 0 12-6-6 16-8-8

Plant Foods 10-6-4 5-10-5
10-10-10 10-3-7

dI. 11 e. SoJ, JV~, JHC.
4301 W. Flossmoor Rd.

SY camore 8-2210 Tinley Park, III.

FERTIL-ADE and AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

FERTIL-ADE. LIQUID
No.1 10- a- 6
No. 2 10- •• 6 with extra chelated iron.
No.4 15 - 0 • 7~
No.5 15- 0 • 7~ with extra chelated iron.

I~UA", AQr-SQL .
25 - 10·20 ThIS ratio () analys18 scored
"Most Likely for best growth of lawns,
trees and flowers."
Distributed by: Geor,. A. navia, IDe.· R. L. RyerM»D

SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY co.
1615-'21 N Central Ave • Cf.'cogo 39, Illonol\


